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由愛至孝 —  
孩提之童的愛與儒家孝道的再
思考

蔡亮
聖母大學歷史系

在西方哲學研究中，子女是否對父母有盡孝道的責任一直是一

個有爭議的問題。與此形成對比的是，在儒家傳統中，孝被認為是

最基本的倫理道德，而孝道一直作為最重要的社會價值主導著二十

世紀以前的傳統東亞社會。

很多學者由此認為對父母的愛是儒家所推崇的人類最基本、最强

烈的感情。本文的宗旨不在於討論孝道是否應該成為一種合法化的倫

理道德。本文採用一個時間的框架，旨在對《論語》、《孟子》中對

父母之愛的討論作複雜的細讀。雖然孩提之童對父母有著强烈的情感

依附，成年人對父母愛卻有著間斷性和不持續性的特點。成年人對父

母的感情不足以成為孝道的行動的自然動機。針對這個觀察，孔子和

孟子强調孩提之童對父母的愛，用孩童對父母强烈的情感依附來合法

化孝道，並希望以此為孝行提供足夠的行為動機。本文提出，對父母

之愛並不能自然而然的生成作為倫理道德的孝道。至於儒家提倡以孝

行為中心的各種禮儀，則旨在於行為中培養和加强對父母的愛。

關鍵詞：孝　孔子　《論語》 《孟子》　血緣之愛
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Cultural Interactions and Competitions: 
The Case of the Song Dynasty (960–1279) and the 
Southern Tang (937–965)

NG Pak-sheung
General Education Centre, Hong Kong Polytechnic University

This article aims to elaborate on an overarching sense of competition 
in the area of cultural achievement (wenhua jiaoliang) that existed between 
the Song and the Southern Tang. By adopting a conceptual framework 
characterized by regional significance and dynamic interactions in interpreting 
historical events and issues, the article intends to emphasize that cultural 
achievement in Song China did not emerge overnight; instead it involved a 
long process of assimilation and accommodation that led to the new alignment. 
In this sense, the various expressions of contempt, rejection, and even 
confrontation that took place during Song Taizu’s reign seemed an inevitable 
stage that would lead to adaptation and finally, assimilation. Ultimately, all 
cultural interactions and competitions with the Southern Tang were undertaken 
by the Song literati for the purpose of establishing dynastic-political 
legitimacy and strengthening cultural identity. This article also discusses the 
use of anecdotal information (biji) in historical studies. Historians have long 
disregarded anecdotal information: it amounted to nothing more than hearsay 
in its ability to provide meaningful information while the standard histories 
are perceived to unveil actual historical events. However, exploration of both 
categories can uncover contradictions, necessitating explanation about the 
circumstances under which such hearsay can be useful. The author emphasizes 
that despite their structural defects, anecdotes being recorded in the biji are of 
particular significance to social and cultural studies. As such, the functions of 
anecdotal information should not be totally neglected.

Keywords: Competition in the cultural domain (wenhua jiaoliang), legitimate 
dynastic succession (zhengtong), reinstated officials from the 
defeated Nan Tang (Nan Tang peichen), literary sketches (biji), the 
Southern Tang

* The author would like to take this opportunity to extend sincere thanks to anonymous 
reviewers who have provided valuable comments and suggestions. Sincere thanks also go to 
editorial team members whose erudition and passion for academic excellence further improved 
the article.
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I. Introduction

This article, by making use of standard histories, miscellaneous histories, 
collected works, and literary sketches (biji 筆記 ), aims to elaborate on cultural 
interactions and competitions between the Song Dynasty 宋朝 (960–1279: 
Northern Song 北宋 , 960–1127; Southern Song 南宋 , 1127–1279) and 
the Southern Tang 南唐 (937–975).1 When the Song launched its military 
campaign to achieve national unification, the Southern Tang was not strong 
enough to compete, thus leading to the regime’s collapse. But to Song literati, 
with their strong sense of cultural pride, the victory was neither complete 
nor thorough.2 Despite the fact that Southern Tang territories were entirely 
overtaken by the Song, the defeat of the Southern Tang was solely confined 
to political and military aspects, while its cultural edge remained intact. 
Contrary to the cultural splendor that scholars tend to portray, the Northern 
Song, immediately following its founding, still clung culturally to traditions 
characterized by simple, unadorned, militant, and unrestrained styles that 
originated in the late Tang and the Five Dynasties 五代 (907–960);3 these 

1 On details of primary sources for the study of the Song and the Southern Tang, see Chen 
Gaohua 陳高華 and Chen Zhichao 陳智超 , Zhongguo gudai shi shiliao xue 中國古代史
史料學 (Beijing: Beijing chubanshe, 1983). Among western scholars, Johannes L. Kurz has 
been known for his painstaking efforts dedicated to this regard, and his contributions are well 
reflected in the following articles: Kurz, “Sources for the History of the Southern Tang (937–
975),” Journal of Song-Yuan Studies 24 (1994): 217–35; idem, “The Invention of a ‘Faction’ 
in Song Historical Writings on the Southern Tang,” Journal of Song-Yuan Studies 28 (1998): 
1–35; idem, “A Survey of the Historical Sources for the Five Dynasties and Ten States in Song 
Times,” Journal of Song-Yuan Studies 33 (2003): 187–224.

2 This article at times uses the term “literati” instead of “scholar-officials” on the grounds that 
the latter commonly refers to civil servants recruited by the civil service examinations while 
the former is always vaguely defined as an educated class or individuals interested in literature 
or the arts. The definition of literati in some cases fits the article better, as some involved in 
descriptions were intellectuals but not necessarily bureaucrats; regardless, most of those in 
question held both identities.

3 For descriptions of the cultural splendor in Song China, consult Liu Pei-chi 劉伯驥 , Songdai 
zhengjiao shi 宋代政教史 (Taipei: Taiwan Zhonghua shuju, 1971), 2 vols.; Yao Yingtin 姚瀛
艇 [et al.], ed[s]., Songdai wenhua shi 宋代文化史 (Kaifeng: Henan daxue chubanshe, 1992); 
Yang Weisheng 楊渭生 , Songdai wenhua xin guancha 宋代文化新觀察 (Baoding: Hebei 
daxue chubanshe, 2008). Since 1993, major academic institutions affiliated with Sichuan 
University, namely Sichuan daxue guji zhengli yanjiu suo 四川大學古籍整理研究所 and 
Sichuan daxue Songdai wenhua yanjiu ziliao zhongxin 四川大學宋代文化研究資料中心 , 
have collaborated to edit a series of publications titled Songdai wenhua yanjiu 宋代文化研

traditions not only prevailed in the military, but also in the manner and style 
favored by literati.4 If erudition, literary cultivation, and refinement were 
considered key components in defining great culture, then the advantages 
possessed by the Southern Tang over the early Northern Song in this aspect 
proved outstanding.5 With the exception of certain Song literati who, in 

 究 . Scholars in general are inclined to highlight the greatness and tremendous impact of the 
Song culture, as Zhang Shunhui 張舜徽 titles his article: “Lun Songdai xuezhe zhixue de 
boda qixiang ji ti houshi xueshujie suo kaipi de xin tujing” 論宋代學者治學的博大氣象及
替後世學術界所開闢的新途徑 , in idem, Zhongguo shi lunwen ji 中國史論文集 (Wuhan: 
Hubei renmin chubanshe, 1956), 78–130. Peter K. Bol makes an appropriate translation: “On 
the broad character of the scholarship of Sung period scholars and the new road they opened 
for later Sung scholarship” ; see “This Culture of Ours”: Intellectual Transitions in T’ang 
and Sung China (Stanford, Calif.: Stanford University Press, 1992), 458. Besides the cultural 
developments in Song China, the impact of the Song cultural impact on neighboring states 
has also drawn scholarly attention. Korean scholar Kim Wi-hy n 金渭顯 , for instance, has 
published a book on the topic. See Songdai wenhua zai Gaoli de chuanbo ji qi yingxiang 宋
代文化在高麗的傳播及其影響 (Taipei: Zhongyang yanjiuyuan Zhongshan renwen shehui 
kexue yanjiusuo, 1995).

4 Focusing on the life events of Liu Kai 柳開 (948–1001), Ng Pak-sheung 伍伯常 has studied 
Liu Kai’s double role of literati and knight-errant during the early Northern Song. Liu Kai’s 
double role provides a good example in indicating a trend that men of letters in North China 
generally acquainted themselves with martial arts as well as military strategy and tactics. See 
“Bei Song chunian de beifang wenshi yu haoxia: Yi Liu Kai de shigong ji zuofeng xingxiang 
wei zhongxin” 北宋初年的北方文士與豪俠—以柳開的事功及作風形象為中心 , 
Qinghua xuebao 清華學報 36, no.2 (2006): 295–344.

5 On cultural achievements of the Southern Tang and their significance, consult Kang-i Sun 
Chang, The Evolution of Chinese Tz’u Poetry: From Late T’ang to Northern Sung (Princeton, 
N.J.: Princeton University Press, 1980); Daniel Bryant, ed. and trans., Lyric Poets of the 
Southern T’ang: Feng Yen-ssu, 903–960, and Li Yü, 937–978 (Vancouver: University of 
British Columbia Press, 1982); Murakami Tetsumi 村上哲見 , “Nantō Ri Gōshu to bunbō 
shumi” 南唐李後主と文房趣味 , in idem, Chūgoku bunjin ron 中国文人論 (Tokyo: Kyūko 
shoin, 1994), 119–57; Chen Pao-chen 陳葆真 , Li Houzhu he tade shidai: Nantang yishu yu 
lishi lunwenji李後主和他的時代—南唐藝術與歷史論文集 (Taipei: Rock Publishing 
International, 2007); and Xie Xueqin 謝學欽 , Nan Tang erzhu xinzhuan 南唐二主新
傳 (Beijing: Zhongguo wenshi chubanshe, 2007). See also Lin Jui-han 林瑞翰 , “Nantang 
zhi wenfeng” 南唐之文風 , in idem, Dushi oude 讀史偶得 (Taipei: Youshi wenhua shiye 
gongsi, 1977), 160–76; Liu Ping 劉萍 , “Nantang wenhua zhengce tanxi” 南唐文化政策探
析 (Master thesis, Nanjing Normal University, 2011). Sun Chengjuan 孫承娟 adopts a unique 
approach in discussing the highly mediated perception of Southern Tang culture by scholars 
of subsequent periods, who applied selective appropriation and coloration of that past culture 
for the purposes of the present; see her dissertation “Rewriting the Southern Tang (937–975): 
Nostalgia and Aesthetic Imagination” (Ph.D. dissertation, Harvard University, 2008).


